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RECLINING WITH ADJUSTABLE 

BRACKET’ Frank D. Hotfrnan, 1.117.,‘ assignorv to 
" General‘ Steel] IPkiOdljl'CtS ‘ Company,“ .5 High=v Point, 
N.C§, a corpora?yn‘ofNorthQaifolin i" i‘ 

Fnea'sépi. rs, 1951s....‘ 684,791 
' estates. in. 155511 " 

This invention relates‘to reclining chairs. and {morepar 
ticularly ‘to reclining“ chairs having'adjustable_ ottoman 
brackets. ' ' " '” ..- i . 

"Many reclining chairsphaye beenpdeveloped, with“ leg 
rests having an upward v‘and forward. movement “coordi 
rated with the movementof the chair.‘ ' 'In'mostv reclining 
chairs‘ however, the‘ leg‘rest i's‘?xed on‘the‘operatin'g' 
linkage, ‘limiting the movement of the, le'gprest indepent 
dently of the linkage. The desirable feature, ofjadjust 
ab'ility' in accordance with‘ the desires of'the occ‘tlpairit~ of 

chair is therefore lacking. " i " “ ‘ ‘ ‘ ' '“ 

important object of this inventionisvto' provide an 
ottoman bracket which is adjustable independently of the 
operating linkage. ' ' 

Another object of this invention is to provide an ad 
justable ottoman bracket having movement about its pivot 
whiclrmay'be regulated inaccordance'with the require 
ments and'de‘sires-of-the individual. “"1" ‘ 

“In attaining these’ objects, one feature of the‘invention 
residesfin‘ithe arrangement of a ‘reeli'riing chaiihaying a 
reclining-member which is; movable with respect tojjthe 
stationary framework‘ and an adjustable [ottoman carried 
by ‘a linkage connected ‘to’ the reclining‘inember “and‘the 
stationary framework‘ so that movement of the reclining 
member to reclining position!extendsv the adjustablelotto 
man to‘ aupo‘sit‘ion'upwa'rd' and'forwar'dly of"th‘e"'ch‘air. 
Stops control the ottoman so that in retracted position 
the bracket extends vertically in front of the chair to 
form a front panel. Other stops limit adjustment of the 
ottoman about its pivot point relative to its supporting 
linkage when in extended position. 

These and other objects and advantages of the inven 
tion will become apparent from the following speci?cation 
and drawings wherein: 

Fig. l is a sectional side view of the reclining chair em 
bodying the invention in its preferred form; 

Fig. 2 is a sectional side view of the reclining chair 
shown in Fig. 1 with one of the operating linkages of 
the chair and adjustable ottoman brackets fully extended; 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged top view of one of the operating 
linkages shown in Fig. 1; 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged side view of one of the operating 
linkages and adjustable brackets shown in Fig. 1, with 
the adjustable ottoman bracket shown in both its normal 
and retracted position. 
The reclining chair generally indicated at 10, has a sta 

tionary framework 12 and a reclining member 14 includ 
ing seat 16 and a back 18 which are rigidly connected 
and operate as a unit. Attached to the stationary frame 
work 12 is a substantially horizontally extending bracket 
20, preferably of metal construction, extending from the 
front to the rear of the chair intermediate the height of 
the stationary framework. A second metal bracket 22 
carries a depending arm 24 pivoted to bracket 20 ‘by pin 
26 at its end. Reclining member 14 is supported by 
bracket 20 for pivotal movement relative to the station 
ary framework 12. 
The linkage system and the frictional resistance ad 
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i??tment is. similanto. thatshown in, my copendins patent 
application SerQNo.v 572,346. It will be understood that 
i?"describingthe operating linkage and ottoman bracket, 

there aretwo suchilinkage systems and brackets dis 
p: e'di within,’ the framework one on each side of the 
chair.‘ Included in this operating linkage is a lever 28 
which is pivoted at 301:0 the front end’ of bracket 20. 
Rigidly 'securedgto, lever 28’ and. extending perpendicu 
la‘ itijis‘aj crankw arm 32., acting, with lever 28, 

Transmitting movement of the reclining member 14 to 
lever 28 is an wactuating‘link36 Which‘is pivoted at 38 
to the frontof bracket 22. The‘ opposite end of link 36 
is‘pivotedfat 4|0fto'fc’rank arm’ 32. Pivoted at 42 to the 
end offle'ver 2gsisanother lever-Q44 with its opposite end 
pivoted at, 46th ottoman‘ supporting link 48. A lever 
5t),.isp_ivot at_5i2ltojlever_ 44 intermediate its own length 
and also‘rinterrnediate‘ the length of lever 44. Pivoted to 
the‘out‘e‘r end'i'of'link 50‘ at 54“ and to the end of ottoman 
supportinglirik 48 'a?56 is a link 58. A lever 60 is piv 
oted‘at ‘62 to'lever '28 intermediate its own length and 
also intermediate the length of lever 28. One end of 
leverl?tlris pivoted to amend of lever 50 at 64 and the 
other errant lever 60 projects beyond lever 28 and is 
PiYQtedjat >66-to ‘an end of a guide link 68. The opposite 
end ofguide,’ link' 68.‘, is pivoted at 70 to bracket 20 on 
stationary framework-112- ' ' 

“Pivoted substantiallyv intermediate ‘ottoman supporting 
link‘ 48yjis an‘ adjustable ottoman bracket 72 which will 
bedes'cijibedjn greater detail later in the speci?cation. 
“The described operating linkage moves the adjustable 

ottoman bracketlfroma ‘retracted position in front of the 
chair; upward anjdlforwa‘rdlyjto an’ extended position upon 
movement vof the'reclining‘r'member 14 to a reclining po 
sition. 'as'jdescribediand as ‘shown inmy aforementioned 
“Pent-‘ins applic'étiion Ser- NO-. 572346. 

Generally‘indicatedatjflgvis [a frictional resistance ad 
justing‘means as‘ disclosed in 'copending application 

No,“‘57h2,l346;,. whic ' ,rds" a ‘variable friction re 
sist'ance ‘to movement at the pivotal connection between 
the actuating link 36 and crank arm 32. An arm 76 
which is pivotally mounted on the same pivot which con 
nects link 36 to crank arm 32, is disposed adjacent an 
opposite surface of the crank arm. As best seen in Fig. 
3, the crank arm 32 is disposed between the link 36 and 
the arm 76. 
At the upper end of the arm 76 is an aperture 78 which 

corresponds with a similar aperture 80 in link 36 with 
screw 82 passing through these apertures. A spring bias~ 
ing device in the form of a spiral spring 84 is disposed 
co-axially about the screw 82. The inner end of spring 
84 bears against the surface of link 36 while the opposite 
end bears against a washer 86 which in turn bears against 
a butter?y nut 88 in threaded engagement with the screw. 
By adjusting the position of the butter?y nut the pressure 
of the springs can be adjusted controlling the friction 
exerted by arm 62 and link 36 on crank arm 30. 
The adjustable ottoman bracket 72, as best seen in 

Fig. 4, has a ?ange 90 cooperating with a similar ?ange 
on the linkage at the other side of the chair for supporting 
an ottoman. A leg 92 integral with and normal to the 
?ange 90 has two ears 94 and 96 which form a recess 98 
therebetween. Ear 94 is disposed intermediate the leg 
92 and is pivoted at 100 to the supporting link 48 inter 
mediate the length thereof, while ear 96 is disposed at 
one end of the bracket. Projecting from the outer surface 
of ear 96 is a stop 102 and projecting from the inner sur 
face of the leg 92 approximately intermediate the pivot 
point and the other end 104 of the bracket is another 
stop 106. It can be seen that stops 102 and 106 are 
located so that the bracket, when in retracted position, 
is retained vertically in front of the chair to form, with 
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the ottoman, a front panel, stop 106 striking against 
crank arm 32 and stop 102 against lever 58, as best shown 
in Fig. 1. On opposite ends of supporting link 48 are 
located stops 108 and 110. Although recess 98 accom 
modates stops 110 when the bracket is in retracted posi 
tion in front of the chair, the stops 108 and 110 are free 
from contact with the bracket. Upon movement of the 
operating linkage, stop 110 on supporting link 48 moves 
into engagement with the recess 98 formed by the ears 
94 and 96. Upon continued movement of the chair from 
a retracted position to an extended position, the ottoman 
bracket is freed from its restrained position in front of 
the chair and is permitted to move about its pivot taking 
any position between stops 108 and 110 which limit its 
pivotal movement. This adjustable feature becomes op 
erative almost immediately upon the movement of the 
operating linkage from its retracted position and is avail 
able whether the operating linkage is fully extended or 
only partially so. When retracted, stops 102 and 106 
secure the ottoman bracket in a ?xed, vertical position. 
The foregoing description is one embodiment of the 

invention and it will become apparent to those skilled in 
the art that various changes and modi?cations may be 
made therein without departing from the scope of the 
invention. 

I claim: 
1. In a reclining chair having a reclining member sup 

ported by a stationary framework and linkage means 
connected to said reclining member and said framework 
for moving an ottoman between extended and retracted 
positions; an adjustable ottoman comprising an ottoman 
supporting link manipulated by said linkage means, an 
ottoman supporting bracket pivotally mounted upon said 
supporting link, a pair of spaced stops on said ottoman 
supporting bracket engageable with said linkage means to 
prevent pivotal movement of said bracket upon said sup 
porting link when said ottoman is fully retracted, and 
means engageable between said bracket and said support 
ing link to permit limited pivotal movement of said brack 
et on said link when said ottoman is at least partially 
extended from said retracted position. 

2. In a reclining chair having a reclining member sup 
ported by a stationary framework and linkage means con 
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nected to said reclining member and said framework for 
moving an ottoman between extended and retracted posi 
tions; an adjustable ottoman comprising an ottoman sup 
porting link manipulated by said linkage means, an otto 
man supporting bracket pivotally mounted upon said 
supporting link, a ?rst pair of stops on said ottoman sup 
porting bracket engageable with said linkage means to 
prevent pivotal movement of said bracket upon said sup 
porting link when said ottoman is fully retracted, and a 
second Pair of stops on said supporting link engageable 
with said bracket to permit limited pivotal movement of 
said bracket upon said link when said ottoman is at least 
partially extended from said retracted position. 

3. In a reclining chair having a reclining member sup 
ported by a stationary framework and linkage means con 
nected ‘to said reclining member and said framework for 
moving an ottoman between extended and retracted posi 
tions; an adjustable ottoman comprising an ottoman sup 
porting link, a pin at each end of supporting link pivotally 
connecting said supporting link to said linkage means, 
each of said pins projecting outwardly beyond one side 
of said link, an ottoman supporting bracket mounted 
upon said one side of said link for pivotal movement 
relative to said link limited in one direction by abutment 
between said bracket and one of said pins and limited in 
the other direction by abutment between said bracket and 
the other of said pins, and a pair of pins projecting from 
said bracket and engageable with said linkage means when 
said ottoman is in said retracted position to prevent piv 
otal movement of said bracket on said supporting link. 
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